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Davidson, Amy

From: Bill Narducci <bnarducci@co.union.oh.us>
Sent: Wednesday, January 22, 2020 5:00 PM
To: Cunningham, Todd
Cc: Brad Bodenmiller; Don Dobbs
Subject: RE: FedEx Ground - 42 Real Estate
Attachments: POPCC - 100%_Approved.pdf

Todd, 
 
All plans have been approved by our office, so I hope that takes care of item #1. 
 
In terms of item #2, I have provided the approved estimate for the roadway construction.  Our requirement for the 
amount of the performance bond is 120% of the estimate.  
 
Once that bond is submitted to us, our Prosecutor needs to review and approve it, and it needs to go in front of our 
Commissioners for approval.  This needs to happen prior to the LUC meeting date, and we have run into issues where 
our offices are receiving these bonds with little time to review and approve.  This could jeopardize approval of the plat 
at the LUC level.  Once you have the bond generated, a scan can be sent to me to start this review process while the 
hardcopy is en route. Please try to get the bond to us as soon as possible.  Thanks     
 
 
Bill Narducci, P.E. 
Assistant County Engineer 
 
Union County Engineer 
233 West 6th St. 
Marysville, Ohio 43040 
Direct: 937.645.3165 
Office: 937.645.3018 
Fax: 937.645.3161 
http://www.co.union.oh.us/engineer 
 

From: Cunningham, Todd <TCunningham@emht.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, January 22, 2020 3:06 PM 
To: Bill Narducci <bnarducci@co.union.oh.us> 
Cc: Brad Bodenmiller <bradbodenmiller@lucplanning.com>; Don Dobbs DDobbs@42realestate.com           
Subject: FedEx Ground ‐ 42 Real Estate 
 
Bill – 
 
As indicated in recent correspondence, we are working with 42 Real Estate to get everything pulled together 
such that the final plat for the FedEx project can be submitted tomorrow. 
 
I spoke with Brad Bodenmiller this morning and we discussed two unresolved items which fall under the County 
Engineer’s purview relative to the Final Plat submittal: 
 

1. The first was getting a letter from the Count Engineer’s Office stating all applicable engineering plans 
have been approved.  For reference, attached are the signed title sheets for the : 
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a. Industrial Parkway Improvements 
b. Ditch Improvements 
c. Site Improvements 
d. Sanitary Sewer – signed plan note provided, but a copy of the executed bond for the sanitary 

sewer to the City of Marysville is attached. 

I asked Brad if an email from your office concurring these plans are approved is sufficient and he felt 
that would work. 

 
2. Brad had previously communicated with Laura Comek that the plat could be accepted by LUC without the 

bond being in place, as long as it is taken care of prior to the public hearing.  To that end, I provided the 
example you sent to 42 Real Estate so they could get the ball rolling.  Late yesterday, 42 Real Estate 
asked if the bond had to come from the general contractor or if they could utilize separate bonds from 
all of the applicable sub-contractors.  I was unable to find any County regulations which would answer 
that question so I am posing it to you to advise regarding whether that approach is acceptable.  42 Real 
Estate also asked if the actual cost from the contractor could be used to establish the bond amount or if it 
needed to be based on an engineer’s estimate and whether the contractor’s cost/engineer’s estimate was 
subject to some sort of % mark-up to establish the bond amount. 

 
Any direction you can provide on the foregoing yet today would be very much appreciated. 
 
Todd Cunningham, PE  
Director of Development 

 
EMH&T Engineers, Surveyors, Planners, Scientists  
5500 New Albany Road, Columbus, OH 43054  
v. 614.775.4350 | c. 614.679.4527 | TCunningham@emht.com 
emht.com 
 
 
 
 


